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I. PERSONS INVOLVED/CONTACTED 

Subject Officer

Per the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD), a subject officer is defined as a 
commissioned officer or supervisor who participated in, directed or influenced the application of 
the use of force. 

Name: Officer Andrea Mitre, P# 15863 
Date of hire: /16 
Area of assignment: Enterprise Area Command
Squad: EA22
Call sign:
Vehicle: 10751
Shift hours: 0630-1630 hours
Days off: Wednesday/Thursday/Friday
Statement given to FIT: No
Weapon

Make: Glock
Model: 17
Caliber: 9mm 
Serial number:

Witness Officers

Name: Officer Brent Basilio, P# 14935
Date of hire: /14
Area of assignment: Enterprise Area Command
Squad: EA22
Call sign:
Vehicle: 18108
Shift hours: 0630-1630 hours
Days off: Wednesday/Thursday/Friday

Name: Officer Michael Marano, P# 14007 
Date of hire: /09
Area of assignment: Emergency Operations Bureau
Squad: K932
Call sign:
Vehicle: 9912
Shift hours: 0600-1600 hours
Days off: Thursday/Friday/Saturday
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Name: Officer Kristy McConnell, P# 13336
Date of hire: 08
Area of assignment: Valley wide
Squad: K9
Call sign:
Vehicle: 16012
Shift hours: 0500-1500 hours
Days off: Thursday/Friday/Saturday

Civilian Victims

Name: Carol Campbell
Date of birth (DOB): /59
Social Security number (SSN):
Address: 10861 Rosalba Street

Las Vegas, NV 89141
Phone number:

Name: Everett Campbell
DOB: /34
SSN:
Address: 10861 Rosalba Street

Las Vegas, NV 89141
Phone number:
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Suspect

Name: Cory Iturribarria
DOB: /81
ID number:
Height/Weight: 5’9”/190 Pounds
Hair/Eyes: Brown/Brown
Address: 10861 Rosalba Street

Las Vegas, NV 89141
Weapons

Make: Smith & Wesson
Model: M&P Shield
Caliber: 9mm
Serial number: HMW7279

Make: Remington
Model: 870
Caliber: 12 Gauge 
Serial number: RS87832M

Criminal charges/offenses: Assault on Protected Person with Deadly Weapon
Assault with Deadly Weapon, Victim Older Person
Coercion Domestic Violence with Threat or Use of Force
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II. ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL 
 
The following persons responded to the primary incident scene, however, were not documented 
on the LVMPD unit or briefing logs.   
 
Collective Bargaining Association Personnel 
  

Las Vegas Police Managers and Supervisors Association (LVPMSA) 
1) Representative Troyce Krumme, P# 7167 

 
Las Vegas Police Protective Association (LVPPA) 
1) Representative John Abel, P# 9835 
2) Attorney Adam Gill  
3) Representative Steve Grammas, P# 6090 
4) Representative Myron Hamm, P# 6675 
5) Representative Chad Lyman, P# 8262 
6) Representative Scott Nicholas, P# 6676 

 
Nevada Latin Peace Officers Association (NLPOA) 
1) Representative Jose Hernandez, P# 5850 

 
Clark County District Attorney’s Office Personnel  
1) Assistant District Attorney Robert Daskas 
2) Chief Deputy District Attorney Christopher Hamner  
 
Medical Personnel 
 

Community Ambulance 
1) J. Yost 
2) R. Schrader 
 

Police Employee Assistance Program (PEAP) Personnel 
1) Director Annette Mullin, P# 5485   
2) Peer Counselor Donyale Bailey, P# 5910  
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III. INCIDENT TIMELINE

The below timeline is a reconstruction of events which transpired on February 15 and 16, 2020,
in relation to the non-fatal officer-involved shooting (OIS) that occurred at 10861 Rosalba Street.

Time 
(hours) Description of Event/Action Source

02-15-20
1626

Carol, Iturribarria’s mother, called 9-1-1 due to 
Iturribarria acting erratic and destroying items in 
the residence.

Computer Aided Dispatch
(CAD)

1747 Iturribarria was transported to Saint Rose Sienna 
Hospital on a  evaluation hold.

CAD

2330 Iturribarria was released from the hospital. Carol Campbell’s interview
02-16-20

0001
-

0200

Iturribarria became belligerent while en-route 
home. Carol stopped at a gas station to use the 
restroom and was transported to the hospital for 
a medical episode.

Carol Campbell’s interview

0400 Iturribarria sent a text message to his aunt stating 
he wanted to die. A picture of Iturribarria with a 
handgun in his mouth was attached to the 
message.

Everett Campbell’s interview

1000
-

1100

Carol was discharged from the hospital. Carol 
and Everett arrived home and could hear 
Iturribarria inside the residence screaming.

Carol and Everett 
Campbell’s interview

1328 9-1-1 call was placed from Everett’s phone. The 
call taker heard Iturribarria threatening to shoot 
people in the background.

CAD

1342 Officers advised they were making contact at the 
front door.

CAD

1345 Shots fired was broadcast over the radio. CAD
1426 Iturribarria was taken into custody. CAD
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IV. INCIDENT BRIEFING 
 
Upon arrival of investigators, Detective Mona Miller, P# 8378 conducted a briefing. The following 
persons were present: 
 
1) Assistant Sheriff Chris Jones, P# 4531 
2) Deputy Chief James Seebock, P# 4555 
3) Captain Stephen Connell, P# 6991 
4) Captain Fred Haas, P# 7420 
5) Captain Nichole Splinter, P# 6990 
6) Lieutenant Peter Kisfalvi, P# 4584 
7) Lieutenant Michael Gennaro, P# 5611 
8) Lieutenant John Henricksen, P# 5001 
9) Lieutenant Erik Lloyd, P# 3955 
10) Lieutenant Jeffrey Stuart, P# 6519 
11) Sergeant Miguel Garcia, P# 7204 
12) Sergeant Michele Iacullo, P# 7857 
13) Sergeant Scott Phillips, P# 7552 
14) Sergeant Shawn Smaka, P# 6098 
15) Detective Trever Alsup, P# 5782 
16) Detective Garrett Callender, P# 14307 
17) Detective Marc Colon, P# 7585 
18) Detective Michael Dunn, P# 13003 
19) Detective Matthew Eschker, P# 12952 
20) Detective Clayborne Howell, P# 9634 
21) Detective Jason Leavitt, P# 5814 
22) Detective Denise MacDonald, P# 8076 
23) Detective Jeffrey McNeil, P# 13340  
24) Detective Scott Mendoza, P# 6878  
25) Detective Blake Penny, P# 6042 
26) Detective John Raspopovich, P# 6412 
27) Detective Connor Reich, P# 9357 
28) Detective James Robio, P# 6430 
29) Detective Jennifer Santiago, P# 4948 
30) Detective Guy Turner, P# 13518 
31) Officer Aden Ocampo-Gomez, P# 13653 
32) Crime Scene Investigations (CSI) Manager Shannon Merges, P# 6932 
33) Crime Scene Analyst (CSA) Supervisor Terry Martin, P# 5946 
34) Senior CSA (SCSA) Shawn Fletcher, P# 5221 
35) CSA Laura Cornell, P# 13576 
36) CSA April Peterson, P# 17793 
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Following the briefing Detective Alsup was assigned as the lead case agent. Detectives Alsup 
and Penny were tasked with the responsibility of documenting the crime scene(s) with the 
following CSI personnel: 

1) CSI Manger Shannon Merges
2) CSA Supervisor Terry Martin
3) SCSA Shawn Fletcher
4) CSA Laura Cornell
5) CSA April Peterson

V. SYNOPSIS OF INCIDENT AND INVESTIGATION 

Above: Aerial overview of OIS location. 
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Above: Close-up aerial view of OIS location. 

On February 15, 2020, Carol Campbell called 9-1-1 due to her son Iturribarria acting eratic. Carol 
stated her son was destroying items inside the residence and Iturribarria was heard yelling in 
the background by the call taker. Officers were dispatched to the residence and Iturribarria was 
transported to the hospital .

Carol and Iturribarria’s girlfriend, Angela, went to the hospital later in the evening to check on 
him. Carol stated Iturribarria seemed normal and was discharged. As soon as Iturribarria got into 
the vehicle with Carol and Angela, he became verbally aggressive towards them. Iturribarria also 
stated he was hungry so Carol and Angela took him to get something to eat.

Carol did not want to return home with Iturribarria and began looking for an available hotel room.
When Carol could not find a room, she decided to stop at a gas station to use the restroom. 
While in the restroom, Carol hyperventilated and collapsed on the floor. Medical personnel were 
called for Carol and she was transported to a hospital. Iturribarria was taken home and dropped 
off by Angela.

At approximately 0400 on February 16, 2020, Iturribarria sent a picture via text message to his 
aunt in California. The picture was of Iturribarria with the barrel of a firearm in his mouth and 
written text stating he wanted to die. The aunt forwarded the message to Iturribarria’s stepfather
Everett, however he was sleeping and did not see it until he woke up. Upon seeing the message, 
Everett went to Iturribarria’s room to check on him. Iturribarria was asleep and Everett left the 
residence to pick up Carol from the hospital.

When Carol and Everett arrived home from the hospital, they could hear Iturribarria yelling and 
screaming inside the residence. Carol entered the residence and went to Iturribarria’s room in 
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an attempt to calm him down. After speaking with Iturribarria for several minutes, Carol left the 
room to retrieve his medications. 
 
When Carol returned, Iturribarria was holding a firearm in each hand. One was a semi-auto 
handgun and the other was a shotgun. Iturribarria pointed both firearms at Carol and stated 
several times, “I want to fucking die”. Carol attempted to get Iturribarria to take a Xanax to help 
calm him down, but he would not take the medication. 
 
Carol and Iturribarria walked downstairs and Everett observed Iturribarria holding a semi-
automatic firearm. Iturribarria pulled the trigger several times and Everett heard the firearm click 
leading him to believe Iturribarria did not have ammunition. Iturribarria told Everett and Carol 
they better not call the police again or he would kill them. Iturribarria took Carol’s phone, threw 
it on the ground, and stomped on it.  
 
Everett and Carol were able to move to the den and shut the door. Iturribarria began pushing 
the door in an attempt to open it. Everett attempted to hold the door shut but Iturribarria was able 
to gain access into the room. Iturribarria grabbed Everett’s phone and threw it on the ground. 
Everett however, was able to retrieve the phone and ran into the kitchen. Iturribarria chased 
Everett in an attempt to take his phone but Everett was able to throw the phone under the couch. 
 
During the struggle for the phone, a 9-1-1 call was placed. Through the open line, the call taker 
was able to hear Iturribarria screaming. Iturribarria was heard saying he would kill everyone and 
that he would put a bullet in people’s heads.  
 
Iturribarria ran upstairs after he tried to locate the cell phone Everett threw under the couch. 
Everett and Carol looked upstairs and observed Iturribarria pointing the shotgun at them from 
the bannister. Iturribarria again told Everett and Carol that he would kill them if they called police.  
 
A short time later Officers Mitre and Basilio arrived at the house and made contact with Everett 
at the front door. Everett advised the officers that Iturribarria was armed with a handgun and 
shotgun. Everett also stated his wife Carol had gone outside to the backyard when the officers 
arrived. Officer Basilio instructed Everett to follow him and began to escort Everett away from 
the house. 
 
Officer Mitre was standing in the driveway when Iturribarria exited the residence. Iturribarria was 
holding a semi-automatic firearm in his left hand and a shotgun in his right hand. As Officer Mitre 
was giving verbal commands to him, Iturribarria began to raise and point the shotgun at Officer 
Mitre. Officer Mitre discharged her firearm, striking Iturribarria, which caused him to stumble into 
the house and collapse in the entryway.  
 
Officer Mitre retreated from the residence while advising, via her radio, that shots were fired. The 
officers requested additional police assistance and medical personnel. Carol, who was in the 
backyard at the time of the shooting, was able to walk through the house and to the front yard. 
 
Officers, with the help of the Air Unit, were able to observe Iturribarria laying in the entry way of 
the residence moving. Officers did not know if Iturribarria was still armed with the firearms and 
decided to wait for K-9 officers and a shield before approaching him. Once a K-9 officer arrived, 
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the officers formed their action team, deployed the K-9, and approached the front door. 
Iturribarria was taken into custody and transported to the hospital for medical care. 
 
VI. INTERVIEW SUMMARIES  
 
Subject Officer 
 
Per LVMPD Policy 6/002.03, Post Use of Force Procedures, a subject officer may provide a 
recorded statement to FIT investigators. If given, subject officer statements should be taken at 
least 48 hours after the incident, unless the 48-hour time period is waived by the subject officer.  

Officer Andrea Mitre 
 
On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1733 hours, Lieutenant Lloyd contacted Officer Mitre to 
see if she would provide a voluntary statement to FIT investigators; Officer Mitre declined.  
 
Witness Officers 
 
Officer Brent Basilio 
 
On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1749 hours, Detective Mendoza conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Officer Basilio at the intersection of Spoleto Road and Rosalba Street. 
Also present for the interview was Detective Jennifer Santiago and LVPPA Representative John 
Abel. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer to the interview transcript.  
 
Officer Basilio was dispatched to an unknown trouble call in the area of 10861 Spoleto Street. 
The details he received from dispatch was an open line phone call and an unknown male could 
be heard saying, “I’m going to kill you! I’m going to kill you!” Officer Basilio arrived in the area 
along with Officer Mitre. The air unit also arrived on the scene. Officers approached the house 
and rang the doorbell several times. An elderly male, later identified as Everett Campbell, 
answered the door and appeared to have a concerned look on his face. A female walked down 
the interior stairwell and secured a large dog in the back yard. Everett opened the screen door 
and Officer Basilio questioned him about the situation. Everett informed Officer Basilio that 
Iturribarria was still inside the residence and was armed with a firearm.  
 
Officer Basilio had Everett exit the residence and escorted him to the patrol vehicles that were 
positioned on the street. Officer Basilio stated he saw Officer Mitre in the driveway area and was 
pointing her firearm toward the front entrance. Officer Basilio then saw Officer Mitre fire her 
weapon approximately five times. Officer Basilio stated he was able to see Officer Mitre before 
and after the shooting and knew she was not injured. Officer Basilio escorted Everett back to his 
patrol vehicle. Officer Basilio then instructed Officer Mitre to retreat toward his location.  
 
Approximately three minutes later, a female (Carol) exited the residence and made her way 
toward Officer Basilio. Officer Basilio waited for additional units to arrive. Officer Basilio stated 
he did not know if a subject was shot or injured and only saw Officer Mitre firing her weapon.         
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K-9 Officer Michael Marano

On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1704 hours, Detective Penny conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Officer Marano at the 10800 block of Rosalba Street. Also present for 
the interview was LVPPA John Abel. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details 
refer to the interview transcript.

Officer Marano was requested to respond to a 404 (Unknown Trouble) call where a subject
(Iturribarria) was heard screaming that he would shoot or kill everyone. While responding to the 
location, Officer Marano heard officers were arrived. A short time later, an officer stated over the 
radio that shots were fired and Iturribarria had come out with a shotgun and a handgun in his 
hands. Information was broadcast that Iturribarria went back inside the house after the shooting.

Upon arrival to the scene, Officer Marano and his K-9 met up with patrol officers who were staged 
near the residence. The Air Unit stated Iturribarria was on the ground inside of the front door and 
a shotgun could be seen on the ground. Patrol officers had moved into a backyard near
Iturribarria’s residence and established a dialog with him. The officers instructed Iturribarria to 
exit the residence and he did not.

A tactical plan was created to approach the residence and attempt to get Iturribarria into custody. 
The officers knew he had two firearms but only the shotgun could be seen. As the action team 
approached, Iturribarria rolled away from the door and officers could no longer see him clearly. 
Not knowing if Iturribarria was trying to ambush the officers, the action team backed away from 
the house.

A short time later, the officers could hear Iturribarria groaning and was possibly in more need of 
medical attention. The action team again moved toward the house where Officer Marano 
deployed his K-9. After the K-9 entered the house, Officer Marano could hear Iturribarria yelling
as he was being bit. The action team moved into the house and Iturribarria was taken into 
custody. Medical personnel were immediately summoned to the residence to provide medical 
care.

K-9 Officer Kristy McConnel

On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1742 hours, Detective G. Valenzuela conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer McConnell at 3534 Porto Foxi Street, LV 89141. Also 
present for the interview was NLPOA representative Jose Hernandez. Below is a summary of 
the interview; for complete details refer to the interview transcript.

Officer McConnell learned of a person with a gun call as she listened to her police radio. She 
got in her vehicle and assigned herself to the call. As Officer McConnell began driving towards 
the location, she heard that the subject (Iturribarria) had a long gun, a handgun and was 
described as . 

Prior to Officer McConnell’s arrival it was learned that an officer had been involved in an OIS. 
Iturribarria was down at the front door of the residence. Upon arriving in the area, Officer 
McConnell contacted K-9 Officer M. Marano. They formulated a plan to utilize Officer Marano’s 
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K-9, Yogi, in an attempt to take Iturribarria into custody. Officer McConnell left her K-9 inside her 
vehicle.  
 
Officer McConnell could see Iturribarria down by the front door of the residence. Officers gave 
verbal commands to Iturribarria to come out of the residence. Iturribarria instead turned his body 
around and away from the officers. Iturribarria was being uncooperative and was not following 
verbal commands. After a few minutes the Officers made the decision to approach Iturribarria in 
an attempt to save his life. Officer Marano deployed K-9 Yogi as they approached and took 
Iturribarria into custody.  
 
As Officers were detaining Iturribarria, Officer McConnell noticed the shotgun and a firearm 
within an arm’s length of where he was taken into custody. 
 
Civilian Victims 
 
Carol Campbell 
 
On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1610 hours, Detective Mendoza conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Carol Campbell at Porto Foxi Street and Spoleto Street. Also present for 
the interview was Detective Valenzuela. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete 
details refer to the interview transcript.  
 
Carol Campbell arrived home from the hospital at approximately 10:00 A.M. Her husband, 
Everett Campbell, and her son, Cory Iturribarria, were also inside the residence. Carol stated 
that Iturribarria was intoxicated and extremely upset at his girlfriend. Iturribarria was yelling and 
screaming obscenities. Carol attempted to diffuse the situation and went upstairs to retrieve 
Iturribarria’s depression medication hoping it would calm him down. As Carol went up the stairs 
to Iturribarria’s room, she saw him holding two firearms and had a handgun pointed at his head. 
Carol heard one of the firearms clicking as if it was empty. Iturribarria then pointed the firearms 
at Carol and stated, “I want to fucking die!” As Carol tried to talk with Iturribarria, Everett arrived 
and wanted to know what was going on. Iturribarria pointed the firearm at Everett and said, “I 
am going to kill you!” He warned both Carol and Everett if they called the police, he would kill 
them both.  
 
Carol stated she was scared and did not know what to do. She and Everett locked themselves 
in the library and tried to call 911. Iturribarria kicked the door in and grabbed Everett’s cell phone. 
As they went to the living room, Iturribarria grabbed Carol’s cell phone and threw it on the ground. 
Again, Iturribarria threatened Carol and Everett if they called the police, he would kill them. Carol 
and Everett sat in the kitchen, wondering what they should do, when they heard the doorbell. 
Everett informed Carol the police were at the door. Carol gathered her two dogs and went to the 
backyard. Carol heard several “pops” at the front of the house. As Carol entered from the 
backdoor, she observed Iturribarria laying by the front door and was bleeding from his chest 
area. Carol also saw the shotgun lying next to his side and a handgun laying by his head.  
 
Iturribarria stated he was shot and dying. Carol began screaming for Everett and the police. 
Thinking that everyone was upstairs, she searched for Everett upstairs. Carol then exited the 
residence and heard an officer instructing her to come toward their location. Carol stated she 
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did not witness the shooting and did not know what happened at the front of the house as she 
was in the back yard at the time of the shooting.  

Everett Campbell

On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1610 hours, Detective Leavitt conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Everett Campbell at 3508 Ponza Court. Also present for the interview 
was Detective Santiago. Below is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer to the 
interview transcript.

Everett Campbell lives at 1081 Rosalba Street with his wife Carol Campbell and her son (his 
stepson) Cory Iturribarria. Everett and Carol have lived in Las Vegas for the past 16 years and 
Iturribarria has lived in the home with them since 2008 when he lost his job in California. 

Since Iturribarria has resided with Everett and Carol he has worked a few jobs but has been 
unable to keep employment. Everett stated that Iturribarria had no friends, no job, no love life 
and would stay in his room all day. Iturribarria was diagnosed by a doctor 

.

This past year Iturribarria had a job which lasted a short time before he was fired. He also began 
dating a woman who enjoys drinking alcoholic beverages. Iturribarria began drinking with his 
new girlfriend although he was warned by Everett, Carol and his doctors not to, due to alcohol 
negatively effecting his prescription medications. Iturribarria began to have medical episodes 
over the last year and would collapse in a catatonic type state, which Everett believed was due 
to the mixing of the alcohol and prescription medication. 

Yesterday (February 15, 2020) Everett and Carol returned home from having lunch and heard 
Iturribarria yelling. When they entered the residence, he was screaming at the top of his lungs 
“die, die, die.” When Everett and Carol contacted him, he acted very belligerent and told Carol 
he was going to kill her. Everett contacted the police who responded to the residence 
(EV#200200073190). Officers responded and Iturribarria was transported to St. Rose Hospital 
under . 

When Iturribarria was taken to St. Rose hospital, Carol along with Iturribarria’s girlfriend went to 
the hospital to be with him. After several hours, his behavior returned to normal and the medical 
staff released him. Once Iturribarria was released, Carol and his girlfriend drove him home
however the unusual behavior seemed to return. This behavior caused Carol, who has health 
issues, to require medical attention. She was transported and admitted to St. Rose Hospital. 
Iturrbarria’s girlfriend dropped him at his home and left.

During the night Everett heard noises in his residence and woke to discover Iturribarria in his 
bedroom. He appeared incoherent and was mumbling. Everett assisted Iturribarria back to his 
bedroom where he put him into bed before returning to sleep.

The next morning Everett awoke to a text message from Carol’s sister who Iturribarria used to 
live with in California. Carol’s sister had forwarded a text to Everett she received from Iturribarria
which showed the barrel of a gun inside Iturribarria’s mouth and him stating that he wanted to 
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kill himself. Everett went to Iturribarria’s room and found him asleep. Everett left the residence 
to go pick up Carol from the hospital when she was discharged.  
 
When Everett and Carol returned to their residence, they could hear Iturribarria yelling and 
screaming. They entered the home and he was yelling “I’m going to kill you,” “Die,” and “I’m 
going to kill myself.” Carol attempted to calm him down and get his prescriptions for him. 
Iturribarria went and retrieved a small frame handgun, which Everett had never seen before. 
Iturribarria was waving the gun around and pulling the trigger which didn’t fire.  
 
Everett and Carol ran from Iturribarria because he was in a rage and uncontrollable. They ran 
into the den and closed the door, which does not lock, and Everett attempted to hold it closed. 
Iturribarria entered the room, grabbed Everett’s phone and attempted to smash it. Everett was 
able to retrieve the phone and threw it under the couch to keep it away from Iturribarria. 
Iturribarria disappeared upstairs as Everett hid from him.  
 
When Iturribarria returned to view, he was holding Everett’s 12-gauge shotgun which he kept 
under his bed. Everett was surprised as he did not know Iturribarria knew about the gun. He 
aimed the shotgun at both Everett and Carol from the upstairs banister, and yelled “I’m gonna 
kill you.” Iturribarria also threatened if they call the police “I’m gonna kill them and I’m gonna kill 
you.”  
 
As Iturribarria pointed the shotgun at Everett and Carol, Everett didn’t know what they could do 
because both of their phones had been broken by Iturribarria. As Everett tried to decide what to 
do, the police arrived at the home. Everett did not know who contacted the police but believed it 
was one of the neighbors due to the commotion. Carol went into the backyard as Everett went 
to the front door and contacted the police, who had him exit and move away from the residence. 
Everett moved toward a male officer as he observed a female officer with her weapon pointed 
toward the front door. Everett did not know what happened but believed Iturribarria must have 
come to the doorway of the residence because the female officer began firing. 
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VII. PUBLIC SAFETY STATEMENT

Officer Andrea Mitre

On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1610 hours, Detective Valenzuela interviewed Sergeant 
Andres in reference to the Public Safety Statement (PSS) he obtained from Officer Mitre. Also 
present during the interview was Detective Mendoza and LVPMSA representative Troyce 
Krumme. Below is the transcript of the interview. 

Note: Detective Valenzuela is designated by (GV) and Sergeant Andres is designated by (MA).

GV: Okay, Operator, this is Detective G. Valenzuela, my P#’s 8396, with the Force 

Investigation Team, conducting a recorded Public Safety Statement interview with 

Sergeant M, last name An…uh…Andres, A-N-D-R-E-S, P# 7532, call sign  His date 

of hire is  of ’02. He works out of Enterprise Area Command. His squad is EA24. 

RDOs are Thursday, Friday, Saturday. He works from 0630 to 1630 hours. Also present 

is Detective S. Mendoza, P# 6878, and PMSA Sergeant T. Krumme, K-R-U-M-M-E, P# 

7167. This Publ…Public Safety Statement, uh, is in reference to an officer-involved 

shooting that occurred on 02/16/2020, at approximately 1345 hours, in the area of 10861 

Rosalba, R-O-S-A-L-B-A Street, Las Vegas, NV 89141, reference event number 

LLV200200077271. Today’s date is 02/16/2020, and the current time is 1610 hours. This 

statement is being conducted at the corner of Porto Foxi, that’s two words, P-O-R-T-O,

and Foxi’s F-O-X-I, and Spoleto Street, S-P-O-L-E-T-O, in LVMPD vehicle 20449. All 

right, Officer Andres, um, what officer, uh, did you interview and what time was the 

interview?

MA: Uh, it was Officer Andrea Mitre, M-I-T-R-E, and the time of the interview was 1435 hours. 

GV: And what questions, uh, did you ask and what were the answers?

MA: Um, I read off my Public Safety Statement card, the LVMPD 613, which I carry with me. 

Uh, the first question was, “Did you discharge your firearm?” Uh, the answer was, “Yes.” 
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Uh, “If so, what direction?” “West,” was her answer. 

“Approximately where were you located when you fired?” Her answer was, 

“Approximately seven yards away, uh, from him, the suspect, in the driveway. The 

suspect ju…uh, was just outside the doorway.” 

The follow-up question was, “How many shots do you think you fired?” Uh, she replied, 

“Four.” 

The next question I asked, uh, um, was, “Is anyone injured?” Her answer was, “No, except 

for him.” 

My follow up question was, “If so, where are they located?” Uh, she responded by stating, 

“The ambulance now. Originally, in the doorway.” 

My next question was, “Are there any outstanding suspects?” Her response was, “No.” 

So, none of the follow-up questions I asked.  

Um, the fourth question I asked was, “Is it possible that the suspect fired rounds at you?” 

And again, her answer was, “No,” so I did not answer any of the ff…or ask any of the 

follow-up questions.  

The fifth question was, “Do you know if any other officers discharged their firearms?” Her 

answer was, “No, they did not.” 

In response to that, I did not an…uh, ask any of the follow-up questions.  

Question #6: “Are there any weapons or evidence that need to be secured or protected?” 

Her answer was, “Yes.” 

My follow up question was, “If so, where are they located?” “Unless he moved them, uh, 

in the front of the residence was a black shotgun and a black handgun.” 
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My next question was, uh, “Are you aware of any witnesses?” And her answer to that 

was, “No, unless his mother saw from inside.” And I don’t know what my la…that last word 

is that I wr…um, um, it was, “No, not unless his mother saw from inside.”

And I didn’t an…ask the follow-up question.

GV: Okay. Well, we’re gonna end the interview now. Same people present. Today’s date is 

02/16/2020, and the time is 1613 hours. 

VIII. DESCRIPTION OF SCENE AND VISIBLE EVIDENCE

On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1500 hours, CSA Cornell responded to 10861 Rosalba 
Street to photograph and document the scene, and photograph and collect evidence. The 
following are some of the photographs taken of the overall scene and items impounded as 
evidence. For additional details, refer to Appendix A to view CSA Cornell’s corresponding Crime 
Scene Investigation Report in its entirety, and Appendix B to view CSA Fletcher’s corresponding 
Evidence Impound Report in its entirety.  

Top left: Front door of the residence.
Top right: Iturribarria’s handgun and shotgun.
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Top left: Shotgun case found in master bedroom.
Top right: Box for the handgun found in Iturribarria’s bedroom.

Top left: Shell casings from Officer Mitre’s handgun.
Top right: Carol’s cell phone which was damaged by Iturribarria.

IX. HOSPITAL

On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1738 hours, CSA Grover responded to UMC Trauma
to photograph and document Iturribarria’s injuries, and photograph and collect evidence. The 
following are some of the photographs taken of Iturribarria’s injuries and items impounded as 
evidence. For additional details, refer to Appendix C to view CSA Grover’s corresponding Crime 
Scene Investigation Report in its entirety, and Appendix D to view his corresponding Evidence 
Impound Report in its entirety.  

X. SCENE WALK-THROUGH

The purpose of the scene walk-through was to help investigators develop an understanding of 
the scene, including identifying officer location at the time deadly force was used, identifying 
potential physical evidence and re-creating a timeline of the incident. 
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Officer Andrea Mitre 
 
On February 16, 2020, at approximately 1728 hours, Officer Mitre provided a walk-through of 
the scene in the presence of the following persons: 

 
1) Captain Haas 
2) Lieutenant Lloyd 
3) Sergeant Iacullo 
4) Detective Alsup 
5) Detective 
6) LVPPA attorney Adam Gill 
7) LVPPA representative Scott Nicholas 
 
During the walk-through, which was not video or audio recorded, Officer Mitre relayed the 
following information: 
 
Officer Mitre dropped orange cones to depict her location as well as Iturribarrias at the time of 
the officer involved shooting. Attorney Adam Gill asked Officer Mitre, “What did he (Iturrabarria) 
do that made you fear for your life or others?” Officer Mitre replied “He came out with a shotgun 
in his right hand and a handgun in his left hand. He did not listen to verbal commands. 
 
XI. OFFICER WEAPON COUNTDOWNS 
 
On February 16, 2020, Officer Mitre had her duty weapons counted down inside the LVPPA 
recreational vehicle which was parked near the scene. Involved and witness officers were 
photographed by CSI personnel for appearance purposes and their weapons were 
photographed for identification purposes.  
 
Officer Andrea Mitre 
 
The following persons were present during the countdown: 
 
1) Detective Colon  
2) Detective Remmers 
3) Officer Mitre 
4) SCSA Fletcher 
5) CSA Cornell 
6) LVPPA representative Scott Nicholas 
 
Officer Mitre was dressed in a standard LVMPD long sleeve uniform. She wore LVMPD patches 
on each shoulder and an LVMPD badge over her left breast. Officer Mitre wore a black duty belt 
with attached tools and equipment as part of her position in patrol. Officer Mitre’s handgun was 
carried on the right side of her body and secured in a holster. 
 
Prior to countdown Officer Mitre stated she carried 17 cartridges in the magazine loaded in her 
firearm and one cartridge in the chamber (17+1, 18 total).  
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Make Glock
Model 17
Serial Number
Caliber 9mm 
Weapon Mounted Light Yes
Ammunition Speer
Cartridge in Chamber 1
Magazine from Weapon Capacity: 17 cartridges

Countdown: 12 cartridges
Spare Magazine #1 Capacity: 17 cartridges

Countdown: 17 cartridges
Spare Magazine #2 Capacity: 17 cartridges

Countdown: 17 cartridges

At the completion of the countdown, it was determined Officer Mitre discharged her firearm five
times during this incident. Officer Mitre’s firearm, magazines, and cartridges were photographed 
and impounded by CSI personnel.

XII. BODY WORN CAMERA FOOTAGE SUMMARIES 

Officer Andrea Mitre

Officer Mitre was wearing body worn camera (BWC) at the time of the incident and the camera 
was activated. The camera was collected by Lieutenant Lloyd and secured. The video footage 
captured was later viewed by detectives on February 16, 2020, at 1545 hours.

Officer Mitre’s camera footage depicted the following:

Officer Mitre arrived in the neighborhood and followed Officer Basilio to the Campbell residence. 
She exited her patrol vehicle and approached the residence on foot with Officer Basilio. Officer 
Mitre looked over the gate into the backyard on the north side of the residence. The air unit was 
heard overhead.

Officers Mitre and Basilio approached the front door of the residence and Officer Basilio knocked 
on the front security gate and announced his presence. Everett made contact with the officers 
at the front door and stepped outside. The air unit advised an elderly female in a pink robe was 
outside in the backyard. Everett advised the officers that Iturribarria was armed with a shotgun. 
The officers advised Everett to follow them away from the front door. As Everett was walking he 
advised the officers that Iturribarria was also armed with a pistol. Officer Mitre advised Everett 
to walk towards the patrol vehicles and she stayed in the driveway.

Officer Mitre drew her firearm and Iturribarria was heard screaming inside the residence. Officer 
Mitre stated “come out with your hands up” two times. Iturribarria is heard saying “what the fuck 
you want?” Officer Mitre stated, “let me see your hands.” Iturribarria exited the residence with a 
handgun in his left hand and a shotgun in his right hand. The shotgun was aimed towards the 
ground and the handgun was pointed towards Officer Mitre. Officer Mitre again stated “let me 
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see your hands” as Iturribarria began raising the shotgun. Officer Mitre discharged her firearm 
five times while moving from left to right. 

Officer Mitre advised “shots fired, shots fired” over the radio while moving towards the patrol 
vehicles. While moving, she also advised that Iturribarria was armed with a handgun and 
shotgun. She further advised that Iturribarria went back into the residence and the officers did 
not have a visual of him. An officer was heard over the radio requesting SWAT officers and for 
the officers to treat the situation as a barricade. 

Once additional officers arrived, Officer Mitre took a position as a spotter for a rifle officer. While
speaking with the rifle officer, Officer Mitre stated “it wasn’t pointed at me but he wouldn’t drop 
it.” Officer Mitre was later relieved of her position.

Top left: Iturribarria exiting the residence with both guns.
Top right: Iturribarria with shotgun raised towards Officer Mitre.

Officer Brent Basilio

Officer Basilio was wearing a BWC at the time of the incident and the camera was activated. 
The camera was collected by Lieutenant Lloyd and secured. The video footage captured was 
later viewed by detectives on February 16, 2020 at 1549 hours.

Officer Basilio’s camera footage depicted the following: 

Officer Basilio arrived in the neighborhood followed by Officer Mitre. As the officers were driving 
through the neighborhood, the air unit is heard arriving and directed the officers to the residence.  
Both officers parked and exited their vehicles, then approached the house on foot.

Officer Basilio knocked on the metal security door covering the closed front door. He also rang 
the doorbell. After knocking a second time, Officer Basilio announced “police department.” The 
front door opened and Officer Basilio advised Everett to secure the dogs and come outside. As 
Everett walked outside, he mentioned a shotgun. Officer Mitre asked Everett if he was armed 
with a firearm and he replied “no.” Everett then stated Iturribarria had a shotgun. Officer Basilio 
told Everett to walk with him and advised, via the radio, that Iturribarria was armed with a shotgun 
and was yelling inside the residence.
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As Officer Basilio and Everett walked towards the vehicle, Officer Mitre is heard saying “come 
out with your hands up.” Officer Basilio continued to give updated radio traffic and Officer Mitre 
was heard yelling “let me see your hands, let me see your hands.” Officer Mitre is observed in 
the camera’s frame and five gunshots were heard. Officer Basilio advised over the radio “shots 
fired” and retreated further from the residence. Officer Basilio advised Officer Mitre to back up 
to his location. 
 
After several minutes, Officer Basilio spoke with Everett and asked him if a crime had been 
committed before the officers arrived. Everett stated Iturribarria had pushed a door against his 
chest and had pain as a result. A few minutes later Carol exited the residence and Officer Basilio 
directed her to his location. 
 
While speaking with Officer Basilio, Carol stated Iturribarria had pointed both guns at her and 
Everett. She also told Officer Basillio that Iturribarria stated he was going to kill both of them. 
 
Officer Michael Marano 
 
Officer Marano was wearing a BWC at the time of the incident and the camera was activated. 
The camera was collected by Lieutenant Lloyd and secured. The video footage captured was 
later viewed by detectives on February 16, 2020 at 1555 hours. 
 
Officer Marano arrived in the area with his K-9 partner Yogi and was briefed by officers on scene. 
Officer Marano, along with other officers, began developing a plan to take Iturribarria into 
custody. Once the custody plan was developed, the officers formed an action team, and moved 
up to the house. 
 
Officers could not see if Iturribarria was still in possession of his handgun and decided to send 
Yogi into the house. Officer Marano instructed the other officers to move towards the front door 
of the residence as soon as “Yogi” was “on bite.” Officer Marano released Yogi and seconds 
later Iturribarria was heard screaming. Officer Marano told the action team that Yogi was “on the 
bite” and told them to move up. The officers entered the residence and took Iturribarria into 
custody. Medical personnel were then requested and provided care to Iturribarria. 
 
LVMPD Air Unit 
 
The LVMPD Air Unit activated their camera system as they arrived in the area. The air unit 
circled the residence and guided the officers as they arrived. As the air unit circled the residence, 
Officers Mitre and Basilio were observed approaching the house. As the officers made contact 
at the front door with Everett, the air unit advised that Carol had exited the residence and was in 
the back yard. Everett was observed walking away from the residence with Officer Basilio.  
 
The air unit continued to orbit the residence in a clockwise rotation while on station. During an 
orbit, while east of the residence, Iturribarria was observed exiting the front door and immediately 
turned and fell into the residence. “Shots fired” was broadcast over the radio, Iturribarria was 
observed moving in the entry way and Officer Mitre was observed moving south to north on 
Rosalba Street. The officers inside the helicopter advised Carol was still in the backyard and 
began establishing a perimeter. 
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During a subsequent orbit, the air unit observed Carol near the front door and advised she was 
exiting the residence. On each orbit, the air unit would switch between infared and normal 
cameras in an attempt to ascertain Iturribarria’s condition and attempt to determine if he was still 
armed. Iturribarria’s position changed several times and he was observed moving. 
 
The air unit continued its orbits as additional units arrived, formed action teams and eventually 
took Iturribarria into custody. 
 
XIII. SEARCH WARRANTS  
 
A telephonic search warrant was obtained by Detective Penny from Judge Bluth. The following 
personnel served the search warrant and documented the results: 
   
1) Sergeant Iacullo 
2) Detective Penny 
3) SCSA Fletcher 
4) CSA Cornell 
 
The following items were photographed and impounded as part of the search warrant: 
  
1) Remington 870 12 gauge shotgun with serial number RS87832M 
2) Smith & Wesson M&P Shield 9mm handgun with serial number HMW7279 
3) Cartridge casings 
4) Crime scene photographs 
5) Bullet and bullet fragments 
6) Firearms parts 
 
CSI personnel took overall photographs of the scene, and photographed the items in place prior 
to recovering them.  
 
XIV. FORENSICS REQUESTS/RESULTS 
 
Firearm Examinations 
 
On March 3, 2020, an LVMPD Forensic Laboratory Request was submitted by Detective Alsup 
on Officer Mitre’s firearm for a function test and ballistic comparison evidence.  
 
On April 7, 2020, Forensic Scientist Stephanie Fletcher, P# 6650, submitted the Report of 
Examination: Firearms. Refer to Appendix E for results.   
    
  


